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Boredom Busters
20th Edition
With all of us now finding ourselves with more time on our hands, Bal Harbour Village
would like to share with you a few recommendations to explore new experiences, learn
about something new or delve into a favorite past-time- all without having to leave your
home! Based around our pillars of Arts & Culture, Culinary, Wellness, Fashion and
Lifestyle, which all form part of The Bal Harbour Experience, we will share ideas and links
for you and your family to explore.
The following Bal Harbour restaurants are open for takeout and delivery:
Hillstone Bal Harbour is open 11:30 AM to 8:30 PM, call the restaurant at 786.260.6650
Makoto Bal Harbour is open 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.864.8600
STAY SAFE - STAY CALM - STAY HOME

Visit our Website

Great News: Carpaccio is now open!!
More great news this morning as Carpaccio Bal Harbour
will open today from 11AM to 9PM for takeout and
delivery (delivery is limited from 63rd and Biscayne, and
up to Sunny Isles)
Call the restaurant at 305.867.777 to order ahead.
Takeout menu

Heritage on the Edge
Earlier this year, Google launched Heritage on the
Edge, an online experience that uses 3D maps to
showcase a handful of UNESCO World Heritage sites
facing the looming threat of climate change. The goal,
according to Google, was to digitally preserve the
legacy of the landmarks. For now, you can enjoy a
zoomed-in view of the stone statues on Rapa Nui
(Easter Island); the mosques of Bagerhat, Bangladesh;
the ancient city of Chan Chan in Peru; the Edinburgh
Castle in Scotland; and the coastal city of Kilwa Kisiwani
in Tanzania
Explore here

Nike Training Club App in premium is
now free of charge
With most people practicing social distancing and selfisolation, Nike has announced that the Nike Training
Club (NTC) app‘s premium version is now free. The
Swoosh brand’s subscription-based service, available in
the U.S., includes studio-style streaming workouts,
progressive training programs (including bodyweightonly) and expert tips from its elite Nike Master Trainers.
Download the NTC app here

Cirque Du Soleil: 60 min special
Today at 8PM EST, tune in on Cirque Connect
content hub to watch ZED, the brand new Cirque
du Soleil 60 min- minute special.
This show was only performed in Tokyo so far!
Set a reminder and watch it here

From our Unscripted Museum Partners
Patricia & Phillip Frost Art Museum
While our doors are closed to visitors during the
current health crisis, we at the Frost Art Museum
FIU are committed to using technology to help
foster connectedness and ensure that you can still
experience the power of our work. Take a look at
our art activities, virtual exhibitions, and digital
collection below, and check back often as our staff
is working diligently from their homes to create
new content.
Digital Experiences

